RACE WALK Umpire’s Incident Report

Meet/Location: ______________ Date __________ Time: ______________

Athlete/# __________ Athlete’s Team/Uniform ________________ Division: Women / Men

DISTANCE _______________ HEAT ______________ [USATF Rule Number - see brackets]

Interference [163.4]: jostled, ran across, or obstructed so as to impede another competitor

What did the athlete do? ____________________________________________________________

Who was impacted? _______________________________________________________________

Assistance [144.2]: Who provided it to whom?

Pacing by persons not participating or lapped or about to be lapped [144.3(a)]
Possession or use by athlete of video, audio, or communication device [144.3(b)]
Aided by technology or appliance [144.3(e)]
Personal assistance marker on or alongside the running surface [163.2]

Left track voluntarily and returned [163.6(a)]

Intentionally shortened the route of the race [243.4]

Unsporting conduct [125.10]

Clothing that impedes the view of the judges [143.1]

Umpire’s Name _____________________________ Umpire’s Signature __________________________

Head Umpire’s Name ________________________ Head Umpire’s Signature ________________________

Details of the incident/infraction and the Referee’s decision are written on the other side.
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Details of the Incident and Referee’s Decision – Mark location and describe.

Referee’s Name _________________________________  Referee’s Signature __________________________

Details of the Incident and Referee’s Decision – Mark location and describe.

Referee’s Name _________________________________  Referee’s Signature __________________________

Details of the Incident and Referee’s Decision – Mark location and describe.

Referee’s Name _________________________________  Referee’s Signature __________________________